Creative Arts, Humanities & Communications, Cluster #2

- Assistant Superintendent/Vice President of Instruction: Jason Curtis, Ph.D.
- Supported by Office of Instruction Specialist & Instructional Specialist
- Dean of Instruction – Arts, Humanities and Communication Cluster #2: Aubrey Kuan Roderick
  - Division Chair, English: Thomas Patchell
    - Division Assistant: Anna Greene
  - Division Chair, Fine Arts: Doug Highland
    - Division Assistant: Magnolia Stork
    - Fine Arts Tech, Sculpture: Bo Branum
    - Fine Arts Tech, Ceramics: Cody Winkelpleck
    - Fine Arts Tech, Photography: Richard Fusillo
    - Fine Arts Tech, 2D: Jules Davis
  - Division Chair, Languages & Communications: Beth Ann Dumas
    - Division Assistant, Lang Comm: Anna Paez
  - Division Chair, Performing Arts: John Knutson
    - Division Assistant, Performing Arts: Michelle Wright
    - Technical Coordinator: Richard Jackson
    - Technical Coordinator: Clark Stewart
    - Accompanist: Janis Johnson
    - Commercial Music Lab Technician: David Becker

- North County Coordinators: Sean Boling & Vacant